Benzimidazole is the heterocyclic compound formed from benzene and imidazole ring containing nitrogen, oxygen sulphur and its derivatives are of wide interest because of their diverse biological activity. A new method for synthesis of 2-(substituted phenyl)-1H-benzo[d]imidazole (3a-k) are developed by using simple method, green approach in good yields. We have synthesized 33 molecules in gram scale. This method is extremely useful for the synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives in excellent yields.
INTRODUCTION
The imidazole and benzimidazole nucleus are important building blocks in the drug discovery. The imidazole ring system is considered to be one of the most imperative heterocyclic substructures found in a large number of natural products and pharmacologically active compounds. Benzimidazoles are regarded as a promising class of bioactive heterocyclic compounds that exhibit a range of biological activities like anti-malarial, cytotoxic and antitubercular agents [1] . An examination of literature revealed that imidazole and their analogues usually possess diverse biological activities like antimicrobial, antioxidant, antihemolytic, cytotoxic and antimycobacterial [2] [3] . Based on several literature surveys, imidazole derivatives show a range of pharmacological activities, such as antimicrobial, anti-tubercular, antiviral [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , antioxidant and antifungal [10] , antidepressant [11] , anti-inflammatory and analgesic [12] , anti-tuberculosis [13] anticancer [14] [15] . The imidazole scaffold is present in many natural products and is a bioactive substance in human metabolism [16] . With this in mind, we initiated a program to synthesized benzimidazole derivatives by using DMSO solvent, phase transfer catalyst under reflux as well as using green approach. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Scheme
General procedure synthesis of 2-(substituted phenyl)-1H-benzo[d]imidazole (3a-k)
To a mixture of substituted aromatic aldehyde 10 mmole and orthophenyldiamine 10 mmole along with 20 ml of DMSO in round bottom flask reflux for definite time. To monitored the reaction by thin layer chromatography. After completion of reaction cool the reaction mixture at room temperature, solid obtained, filter and dry the product. Solvent reused for reaction. 
To a mixture of substituted aromatic aldehyde 10 mmole and orthophenyldiamine 10 mmole along with 30 ml of octane in round bottom flask reflux for definite time. Reaction is monitored by thin layer chromatography. After completion of reaction cool the reaction mixture at room temperature, solid obtained, filter and dry the product. Solvent reused for reaction. Simple condensation between orthophenyl diamines and aromatic aldehyde in presence of phase transfer catalyst and catalyst reaction carried using green approach and conventional approach.
Scheme 3. Synthesis of 2-(substituted phenyl)-1H-benzo[d]imidazole (3a-k)
General procedure synthesis of 2-(substituted phenyl)-1H-benzo[d]imidazole (3a-k)
To a mixture of substituted aromatic aldehyde 10 mmole and orthophenyldiamine 10 mmole along with 2 gm of phase transfer catalyst in solvent like toluene and reflux for appropriate time reaction is monitored by thin layer chromatography. After completion of reaction, filter the reaction mixture and cool, solid obtained and recrystallization from ethyl alcohol. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In scheme 1, Reaction is carried at reflux condition in high boiling solvent DMSO. The DMSO solvent is recovered and reused for the next reaction. This procedure gives 70-90 % yield and no need for any catalyst used for the reaction. This is better approach for the synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives. In scheme 2, this is better approach for synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives. It cannot use any catalyst for reaction. It is carried under reflux condition. This is low boiling solvent it requires more time and yield is also less than high boiling solvent. In scheme 3, this is green approach for the synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives. This reaction carried using toluene as non-polar solvent. Phase transfer catalyst remains as residue on the filter paper. It gives 70-90% yield for the reaction.
CONCLUSION
In summary, an efficient and convenient synthesis and this is green approach for the synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives in good to excellent yields. The importance of the substituted benzimidazole derivatives would render this protocol attractive for both synthetic and medicinal chemistry. 
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